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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to provide an understanding of the importance and content of the sacred space
for practicing in the home territory. By focusing on Taiwan Soka members, sacred spaces are found mainly in
private home altars or regional public cultural centers. The main focus of this study is on the spatiality of sacred
space.
The Gohonzon, as a sacred subject of worship, is “the most sacred” space where should not be disturbed, the
home altar is the “absolute” sacred space where the rite of worship held. The altar room, as the “relatively”
sacred space should be well designed. Second, the “relatively” sacred space is a “social space”, must be adapted
to the humanity. Third, the territory of the sacred space has been constructed by means of the perception of the
senses including the vision, the sound and the smell. The visional image forms the “physical” territory, and both
of the sound of the chanting or belling and the smell construct the “invisible” sacred territory. Through faith,
practice and study within their daily lives, the chanter’s inherent Buddha–nature will be enlightened.
Key words: sacred space, the Gohonzon, social space

1. Introduction
In recent years many lay Buddhists in Taiwan have been flourishing and constructing their home altar to worship
in order to enlighten the human spirit for daily life. Taiwan Soka Association, as a lay Buddhism, become one of
the new religion which have great influence in the aspects of i ndividual, family and s ocial group of Taiwanese
society. The aim of this paper is to provide an understanding of th e importance and content of the s acred space
for practicing in the home territory. Attention has been paid to the characteristics of the “sacred” space, its role in
the so cial field, and th e sym bol o f th e sacred obj ects and rites for cu ltural i dentity. In th is study, with th e
ethnographic field work, combining participant observation with interviews, to investigate the meaning, function
and si gnificance of a sac red space for Soka m embers. Ex periences include participating the rite’ s for daily
worship, weekly chanting with small group of women, monthly meetings, and yearly congregations. By focusing
on Taiwan Soka members, this paper challenges the idea that, for Sokas, sacred spaces are to be found mainly in
private home altars and reg ional public cultural center. It emphases the greater centrality to some Taiwan Sokas’
lives of worship spaces in the home altar. The Gohonzon, as a sacred subject of worship, is setting in the central
focus point of the home altar which is th e most sacred space. The examination of the sacred atmosphere should
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be s ublime t hrough t he pe rception o f t he sense of t he vision, t he s ound, a nd t he sm ell, and h ow t he sac red
territory can be defined as well as a Taiwanese Soka model of sacred and social space would be constructed.

2. Soka Gakkai in Taiwan
2.1 The essence of Taiwan Soka Association
Taiwan Sok a Asso ciation (TSA) is on e of the bra nches Soka Gakkai Inte rnational (SGI). As a wo rld relig ion
(Bagt,1994), S GI has deep relationship wi th Ni chirenshoshu, i t i s belonged t o the Living B uddhism. Ni chiren
Buddhism, a

dynamic p hilosophy grounded in the realities o

f d aily life. Th e m ain relig ious ideas of

Nichirenshoshu in clude: The Lo tus Su tra so called t he m ost i mportant su tra wh ich is th e teachin g of t he
historical Buddha Shakyamuni is the highest canon.
SGI members follow t he tea chings of Nichiren Daishonin, Nic hiren's teach ings provide a way for a nybody to
readily draw out the enlightened wisdom and energy of Buddhahood from within their lives. Based on his study
of t he s utra Nichiren est ablished t he i nvocation (c hant) of Nam-myoho-renge-kyo as a uni versal practice t o
enable people to manifest the Buddhahood inherent in their lives. Chanting Nam-Myoho-Renge-Kyo also known
as “Daimoku”, is the primary practice of SGI members.

2.2 The three great mysteries
Macwilliams (2006, p93) pointed out that “Nichiren’s keys to spiritual salvation are the th ree great secret laws
(sandai hihô) that he discovered hidden in t hat sutra.” The three mysteries are the m ain worship system for the
Buddhists, including the “Great Gohonzon”, the altar where is setting the Gohonzon to chant, and the title of the
Lotus Su tra (Huang, 200 6). The altar is the sacred sp ace where is providing for sp iritual meditation and faith.
The “Gohonzon” is for the metaphor of the site for the enlighten life and the cosmos where is the most high and
cherish, in other wo rds th e essence of the Lo tus Sutra. So th e “Go honzon”is th e m ost im portant su bject of
religious rites to be a spiritual mirror. In ord er to face the potential Buddha of self-i nner life, ”Goho nzon is in
your own heart, If you have sincerely sp irit, it will b e exp eriencing th e h appiness th rough ch anting” (23 DEC
2008:2000-2100:Mrs.Chou). SGI members enshrine a replica of the Gohonzon in their homes as a focal point for
their daily practice.

2.3 Rite and Sacred Space
Sacred spac e is a place em bodied with uni que m eaning of life t hrough the creative rites, the space becom es
sanctified. So the ritual sp aces are the sacred spaces. From the ritual ac tivities, Human beings’ spirits gain the
renew power (Weldon, 1992; Eliade, 2003). “Faith is for everyday, it is new, I feel the hope” (21 Apr., 2007:1002100:Mrs.Chen).For Soka lay Buddhists, by chanting the title of the Lotus Sutra and praying for lives protective
forces (for m orning gonayo only) i n front of Gohonzon and t he al tar, it seem s t o co ntact wi th t he hea venly
sanctuary with the purificatory rites(Wedderburn, 2005), is the most important rite in their daily lives.
For Soka members in Taiwan, there are three types of formal rites. First, the most fundamental and important rite
is chanting at home every morning and evening. Second, the memorial service for the deceased ancestors will be
usually h eld i n th e cu ltural center once a month. Th ird, the m embers will co ngregate at th eir home for t he
deceased. In addition to those formal rites, they still take some informal cultural activities, including the monthly
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meeting at lo cal lo cation or private ho use, th e lectu res ab out Budd hism, th e festiv al for all th e commu nities
(include members and non-members) once a year, the re gional congregation held in cultural center once a year ,
and some cultural and art exhibition or performance in the other places.
Soka members are lay Buddhists to face “Gohonzon” at home alter by chanting in order to experience the sacred
is the fundamental rite everyday. Wedon (1992, p3) point out” This daily ritual worship is termed gongyo, and
consists of three aspects: the first involves kneeling before the Gohonzon and reciting passages from the Lotus
Sutra. Th e seco nd asp ect of gongyo is ch anting th e daimoku: Nam-myoho-renge-kyo, Daimoku i s t he m ost
important form of gongyo. The third aspect involves five prayers: prayers of gratitude to (1) various deities, (2)
the Gohonzon, and (3) Nichiren; (4) a prayer to fulfill one's wishes; and (5) a prayer to the dead.

2.4 Private home altars
In o ne of t he case st udies t ook i n t his paper, i s M rs. C hou’s House. She has c onversion t o Soka m ember for
thirty years, has experiencing many practice to get benefits in her family lives.
Her ho me’s altar is a sm all wooden roo m with Jap anese style attached to the orig inal house in the apartment.
There is one intermediate veranda space between them to define the eastern space where the entrance is located,
its room with two small transparent glass let su nlight comes down. First, she pull the Japanese wooden door to
open the altar room, the sunset is coming from the western-high window. The atmosphere of the room is bright
and calm . Then s he took th e clean clot h from the straw t o open t he door of th e “Gohonzon” in t he altar and
recited Nam-myoho-renge-kyo simultaneously. After that both lamps hanged on the inside altar and the highskinny lamp on the front table were lighting. Sitting in the front of the worship table to burn the incense, nod the
head an d pu t into t he in cense bu rner with ch anting Nam-myoho-renge-kyo three ti mes. S he picked up th e
Liturgy of the Buddhism of Nichiren Daishonin and was rubbing a string of Juzu (prayer beads), started to sound
the bel l fi ve t imes, and began t o c hanting the Lot us S utra wi th wat ching t he G ohonzon a bout t hree minutes.
After finishing every part of Sutra, she sound the bell again. The second part is to r epeat chanting Nam-myohorenge-kyo about t hirty minutes. Fi nally, she performed t he silent prayers fo r life’ s protective forces , the
Gohonzon, t he Ko sen-rufu, personal prayers, an d th e deceased, b etween each prayer she will sou nd th e bell
again. B efore the ri te was e nding, s he c hanted Nam-myoho-renge-kyo three tim es an d so und th e b ell three
times.
The hom e’s altar is t he core of the sacred space

to worship. Although there are several type s of altars with

different forms and scales, the most important objects include 5 parts, the Gohonzon, the incense burner, Bell,
two lamps an d two pots of ev ergreen trees. Th is ho me al ter is con stituted with two major parts which are t he
major al tar a nd t he worship table. T he Gohonzon i s i nside t he ce ntral point of t he m ajor al tar at tached t o t he
north wal l. T he m ajor al tar co ntained with t wo sm all-vertical d oor, i s hi gher t han the worship t able. T he
Gohonzon, i n the inn er sp ace o f th e m ain alter , a scro ll p ractitioners chant t o, was in scribed by Nichiren
Daishonin a nd i s depicted i n C hinese c haracters em bodying t he Law of Nam-myoho-renge-kyo, the life of
Nichiren, as well as protective functions of the universe. Down the center are the characters Nam-myoho-rengekyo and Nichiren’s signature.
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The Gohonzon is the most respectable and sacred space to each Soka member. In this case, under the Gohonzon,
there are two small “protected Gohonzon”, the symbol of their own lives, and the representative of the Gohonzon.
They can conveniently bring it to worship when leaving home. Beside the Gohonzon there are two cranes which
can protect the Gohonzon. The outer space in the main altar, there are four levels of terraces, on the top which is
the bottom o f the Goh onzon, th ere are two bo ttles with fiv e lo tuses. The nu mber of five is representative of
Myo-ho-ren-ge-kyo, on t he third lev el th ey pu t one cup of tea (or w ater) to worship, on th e one si de of t he
second level was worshiped with their every generation of ancestors’ tablet which is t he sacred object, and two
lamps. Fresh fruits are put on the first level.
In th e front of th e m ajor altar,
is t he worship t able, on t he
center of th is table is put one
black incense burner, there are
two hi

gh–skinning

lamp.

These t

wo objects

are

important w hile worshipping.
There is one uni que n otebook
called “Chou’s

fam

ily

deceased list“ by ha nd writing
Central axis

on th e lef t side of the worship
able, it was sen t fro m Jap an
through so me fo rmal ritu al.
Inside th is notebook w ere
recorded t he im portant l ife
calendar of Nichiren

Figure. 1

the common model of the home altar

Daishonin, Nikko Shonin, Nichimoku Shonin, and the recent generation of Chou’ s families’ ancestors. Before
the notebook, they put one small b oard with kind words about the writing of Nichiren Daishonin. Except that,
there is one box to stor e the in cense. Besid e th e right site of th e worship tab le is t he black round bell and th e
mallet. Th e two po ts of ev ergreen trees a re located on ea ch side of the major altar. The who le altar is al most
dark-brown and decorated with gold and the form of the crane. To those three Soka’s home altar (investigated),
there is some existing common model, including the high cabinet altar with the Japanese style and f ive sacred
subject (Figure. 1). Am ong them, there a re some differences, especially in the atm osphere of the environment.
For e xample, M r. C hen’s h ome altar o n fifth floor has been designed t o m odern style, with pure a nd clean
atmosphere. There is an elevator to provide the convenience for the elder and cripple. . The most special space is
the round-lighting background behind the altar. Another case study in Wang’s home altar, situated in one part of
living room defined by evergreen tree and furniture, and beside the home altar is the kitchen room defined by
one high wall.

2.5 Public rites and activities for congregating
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Except the fa mily’s wo rship, private ho uses are also the set ting fo r, devotional gatherings of (at least mainly)
women, often on a weekly basis. The public rites and cultural activities for congregating are important. The ritual
activity will b egin an d end with ch anting Nam-myoho-renge-kyo three tim es. Different from th e pri vate
worship, its activities are diversities by sharing the experiences who get the enlighten life and the elder will teach
with his or her good experience. The membership present is expected to assume postures that encourage invites
the guests and welcome them warmly (Dovlo, 1994).
The monthly meeting will gather about thirty to forty people to come. More people will play the important role,
like predecessor sitting on the front facing to the public, performers at each stage sitting in the front line. In order
to share the information about the recent important cultural exhibitions and performances, they add one lecture
table and one set of T V to gi ve the m embers better se rvices. Especially som e young girls will perform actively
related the educational or c ulture af fairs. They also share the writing of Nichi ren Daishonin with each othe r.
Finally the el der will teach a nd e ncourage the other with his or he r successful e xperience i n t heir faith. The
whole process takes about ninety minutes. At that time, the rhythm is ef fective, and the atm osphere is so wa rm
and powerful.

3. The spatiality of sacred space
The sp atiality and env ironmental at mosphere will in fluence on p eoples’ sacred feeling . In th is paper, has been
developed some ideas, including sacred space making, the power of the Gohozon, the interaction between sacred
and profane, social space and cultural identity, and the sacred image and territory.

3.1 The home altars─ sacred space making
To the Soka, home alter is sacred space, the setting for sacred rites, the sacred home of the (self-inner life spirits,
divine beings and ancestors are worshipped (Mazudar,and Mazudar, 1993) It is the most important and s acred
space for the daily life es pecially in sp iritual fait h. By chanting, the s acredness of the home is created, a nd
periodically renewed through rituals. It’s an important moment when chanting alone in the front of the Gohonzon,
will exp erience th e t ranquility and th e power to represen t the i nner life Buddha-nature (Figure. 2). “I directly
look at the word─”Myo” in the central of
the Gohonzon, ”Myo” m

eans

Buddhahood , it will get to peace m

ood.

Through t he sou nd, let th

e tru e life

represent” (3 May 2009: 20:00-22:00 Mrs.
Chou). It is considered that the chanting is
the m ain sy mbol of th e rit es. Ch anting
will en trench on e’s deep experience t o
generate faith, and fuse the true daily life.
The Law of Buddhahood is the practice of
true life.
We found that the rite will start when the
inner door of G ohonzon a nd t he al tar

Figure. 2 The sacred territory of personal chanting

“opened” slowly, it sy mbolize the rite of “t he treasure stupa” in the Lotus Sutra. The Gohonzon is a figu rative
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representation of “the atmosphere of the

“ceremony in the air” is just like Shakyamuni open the treasure stupa.

In the center of the Gohonzon, the vertical calligraphy of “Nam-myoho-renge-kyo” and Nichiren is the symbol
of t he treasure stu pa. Once g et to th e m ood of in tegrated, th e ch anter’s i nherent Buddha–nature will b e
enlightened, and then the rite has constructed the sacred space.

3.2 The power of the most sacred space─ ”Gohonzon”
Eliade (1987, p12) proposed the idea that “the sacred is equivalent to a power”. The Gohonzon , according to the
Odin (2001, pp 376-377): “The True Object of Worship, how the Gohonzon , itself embodies the structure of
ichinen sanzen, or three thousand worlds in each thought-instant,” as generated from the “mutual containment of
ten worlds, signifying that the whole cosmos is present in the human mind as a microcosm of the macrocosm.
The ten worlds include hell, hunger, animality, anger, humanity, heaven, learning, realization, bodhisattvas,
buddhas.”
The Gohonzon embodies the sacred power, sacred, and divinity, which is absolute pure power (De la Torre, M.A.,
2001). The ”Gohonzon” is the core object of the worship in the home altar for each Soka member, Because “the
Gohonzon symbolically represents the idea state supreme enlightenment ……, but simply an object which draws
out from deep within us our Buddha–nature” ( Macwilliams, 2006). “As a sacred object of worship, the
Gohonzon is never publicly displayed”. Because the Gohonzon which is a representation of an enlightened state
of life. Within the sacral cosmos, values of faith are secure and life has special meaning (Hamilton, 1965) It is
located in the sacred center inside the inner door, the most sacred space. With strong feeling of the centrality, the
inner the highest point and mystery, its location is the most important, you must open different layer of small
doors, then see the Gohonzon, You can experience the sacred more doors, the space is deeper. The deepest area is
the sacred space.
“The al tar i s ope ned t wice a day f or a morning a nd e vening recitation of t wo cha pters of t he L otus Sutra
followed by devotional chanting of the Daimoku (known as gongyo) ”.
Unless you conducting chanting Daimoku or cleaning the altar, the altar, the door or the altar should be closed to
protect th e Gohonzon. So , th e following co nduct is proh ibited: Sketching or p ainting th e Go honzon,
Photographing the Go honzon, vi deotaping the Go honzon, and ph otocopying the Go honzon. “Followers treat
their replica Gohonzons with great respect, keep them clean, make offerings to them” (Frost, p244)
The Gohonzon, is a sacred space where shouldn’t be disturbed by anyone. The more sacred, the more inner space
and secret feeling, you can look at in the central of the altar, but can’t touch it. The space around the Gohonzon is
silent, clean, sublime and powerful, especially for chanting and praying.
Soka m embers e mphasize the faith, practice and st

udy, so the s paces are full of humanity and fl exible by

different typ es of wo rships an d cu ltural-educational activ ities. In order words, th ere ex ist so me relatio nships
between the sacred and the profane.

3.3 The interaction between sacred and profane
To a Soka, there are several ways to construct the sacred: First, facing the Gohonzon to pray and chant twice a
day is regular rite; Second, holding the congregation to share experience and the practice. Third, by elders’
conducts to enforce one’s own faith. Fourth, through cultural performance and exhibitions, they communicate to
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each other. Then, through the space, rite, congregation, and language and sound can construct the sacred (Lin,
2003). The Gohonzon is the “most sacred” space, the altar belongs to the “absolute” sacred space, they are fixed
to stable place, shouldn’t be disturbed. Some spaces like the altar room around the altar are belong to “relatively”
sacred space while the rites are holding, their territory are flexible when the rites are finished, they become
profane spaces to return to regular common field. Jennings (2008, p162) illustrate that “music as a passage from
profane to sacred space”. The sound of chanting, as music, will evoke the sacred feeling, Mrs. Chou reminds that
“sound the bell will bring them who are talking back to the sacred rite” (3 May2009:2000-2100: Mrs. Chou). In
order to adapt the daily life, their space can be changeable. When they hold cultural activities, in this way, Soka
Gakkai's religious practice is deeply integrated with worldly action, further blurring the line between internal
spirituality and secular striving.
So some places have some interacted relationships between the sacred and the profane. Sometimes, it is found
that the sacred space and the profane space will be infused together, for example when the Soka members
participate of the meeting and congregation together. Some people were delay or talking to each other, and
disturbed the other member. In the front area the Gohonzon or near the altar area is sacred, but the back are
usually become profane atmosphere.

3.4 Social space and cultural identity
Ikeda believes” that an organization of lay believers is the most modern and ideal means to carry true Buddhism
into all phases of society” (Metraux, 1992, p327), for Soka, the sacred is located in Soka homes, as well as i n
public places of worship and performance. Focusing on the ac tivities in t he home—altar room, we illustrate the
meaning and creation of sacred space through a detail analysis of the Soka house. It is found the sacred space as
a social space, the creation of a soci al centre which is a safe space (Nesbitt, 2006), and prov iding the place to
share and learn by each other through ritual connects people to space. “Soka Gakkai has become much more than
a religious organization. It is a large system for the dissemination of culture and value creation” (Josephson, p11).
The social space embodies common deep cultural identities, such as the image of the Gohonzon and the altar, the
sound of chanting the title of the Lotus Sutra which is the most important canon, Nam-myoho-renge-kyo is their
common l anguage an d rhythm. Al so t he incense burner, l amps, bel l, evergreen t rees ar ound t he Gohonzon,
construct the main visional image for the altar. According to these strong cultural identities, they build their own
social s pace where they ne gotiate w ith m embers and non-members. Another e nergetic sacre d object suc h a s
prayer beads, the Liturgy of the Buddhism of Nichiren Daishonin, and “the protective of Gohonzon” also help to
identify the characteristics of this religion. Facing the east to chanting and pray is also representing the worship,”
the east as the altar”. This religion is the Buddhahood of the Sun, just like the sunlight rises form the east. In the
design of Mr . Chain’s altar, has special form which the background of the altar is m ade of round shape as th e
image o f th e su n. It’ s lig hting aro und th e circle to create the sublim e atmosphere. Taiwan Soka Association
seems to constitute a vital source of both individual and cultural identities, based on the Japanese style of home
altar’s form rep resenting th e orig inal place and recitin g th e title of th e Lo tus Su tra and t he Liturgy of t he
Buddhism of Nichiren Daishonin wi th t he Japa nese l anguage. The f orm and t he sound e voke the d eep
relationship with Japanese Nichiren Buddhism.
It is tru e th at the TSA stru cture still rem ains m uch o f it s Jap anese roo ts, and also has d eveloped o ur own
characteristic” ada pting to local custom s” (Per eira, 2008, p107) b eing ap ply t o Taiwanese style. On th e other
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hand th ey constru ct Taiwan Soka m ember’s co mmon cu ltural id entity by co mbining our n ative styles of rites
such as the bi rth, important life stages (suc h as sixteen birthday’s festival in Tainan), and the death.

Through

the rit ual pro cess, ritual is culturally im portant because it p rovides ”a cu ltural framework for sel f-identity”
(Elsner, 19 92, p2 7). They also wo rship to m emorial service fo r th e a ncestors (Bra gt, 1994), re presenting o ur
traditional religion. Their altars a re Soka social spaces with unique cultural identity, the Gohonzon, as an object
of worship, become t he most im portant c ommon l anguage an d p rovide the sy mbolic sou rce of one’s dee pest
values for the fundamental human needs for attachment to a particular place (Barbour, 2007).

3.5 Sacred image and territory
The atmosphere of the worship space for Soka, emphasize the subli me image and through the sense to perceive
the sacred emotion. Its sacred territory is defined by the way of vision, sound, smell and touching. The altar is
symbolized with “the spiritual mountain and the pure land” (Huang, 2006). Firstly, the sacred atmosphere in the
altar room has been c onstructed with the main focus on the vision, it’s the best way to look up the “Gohonzon”
by seating or kneeling in the center of the home altar and devotional chanting of the Daimoku. “The Gohonzon is
a three dimensional space, with calligraphy mandala, it is full of imagination” (21 Nov. 2008: 2100-2200: Won).
It is a v ery powerful feeling, that they experience the Gohonzon as a sacred obj ect expressing the ultimate truth
of enlightenment. We’ve found people can experience the sublime and secret vision through the lighting of the
front lamps and hanging lamps before the Gohonzon. In front of a religious object, will create” a sacred mood
and atmosphere” (Dobbelaere, p106)
The evergreen trees symbolized the eternal life will en force the sacred image. So there are three levels to define
the sacred territo ries which are th e Gohonzon (the most sacred object a nd secret area), and the home altar room
(the absolutely sacred space) and the altar room (the relatively sacred space). We’d found both the Gohonzon and
the home altar embodied the mysterious nature of a sacred centre” (Elsner, 1992, p24). Second, by chanting and
the sound of the Bell, are abl e to fo rm the sacred territory, both of th e resonance of the sound evoke a mystical
quality of sac red space. The loude r of the sound

vibrate, the lar ger sacred territo ry will occupy the space

especially for congregating. Such an “assiduous practice” (gongyo) forms a bridge of sound and vibration fusion
subject an d object t ogether (Mark Macwillia ms, 2 006). Third, to smell clo sely fro m th e in cense bu rner, by
spreading the fragrant air, another sacred atmosphere is full of the home altar. So, the closer to the Gohonzon, the
more powerful you feel the sacred energy. Finally, once touching the prayer beads, can enforce individual sacred
experience around y ou. The visional perception forms the “physical” space, t he resonance of the sound and the
smell of the fragrant air occupy the “invisible” territory.
The sacred image of the Gohonzon is the symbol of the image of “the emergence of the Treasure Tower” in the
Lotus Sutra, the colossal t ower rose from the earth, suspended in the s ky, “ceremony in the Air” . This tower is
higher than the earth (Kawade, 2003), the Gohonzon in the home altar is o n the higher level to th e chanter. The
title o f th e Lotu s Su tra, settin g on th e center o f t he Goho nzon, an d Shakyamuni en ters th e T reasure T ower
sharing th e seat with T aho. The wh ole imag e of th is Gohonzon i s representing s ome sy mbolic m eaning. It ’s
calligraphy scroll is full of imaginative secret space.

4. Conclusions & Suggestions
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In this study, we have investigated the meaning and content of the sacred space for the experience of Taiwanese lay
Buddhism of S.G.I. As one of new-religions in the world, Taiwan Soka association has developed their own unique
cultural practice and social contributions. The home altar is the fundamental place for worship, and to extend to the
regional cultural center for diversities of culture and educational activities. Different from the previous research, the
emphasis is on the field of the spatiality of the sacred space. Some ideas about the sacred and social space are:
First, the Gohonzon, as a sacred object of
worship, is “the most sacred＂ space where
should not be disturbed, the home altar is the
“absolute＂ sacred space where the rite of
worship held, both of them are fixed spaces
defined by the wall, evergreen trees and
worship table. The altar room, as the
“relatively＂

sacred

space

should

be
Figure. 3 The model of sacred space

designed with some flexibility (Figure. 3).

Second, the main sacred spaces (include the Gohonzon and the home altar) must be defined with the profane spaces,
but the “relatively＂ sacred space is a social space, must be adapted to the humanity (individual, family and group).
Third, the territory of the sacred space has been constructed by means of the perception of the sense (include the
vision, the sound and the smell). The visional image forms the “physical” territory, and both of the sound of the
chanting or bellin g an d th e sm ell co nstruct th e “inv isible” sacred territory . Fou rth, fo r T aiwan So Ka lay
Buddhists, they have created the unique cultural identity through the five sacred objects (the Gohonzon, incense,
lamps, bell and evergreen tree and prayer beads) fused with the Japanese style of the altar, and the language of
chanting Nam-myoho-renge-kyo. This paper proposes that some suggestions for designing sacred space: First,
it sh ould b e held in on e defined space fo r th e rite. Seco nd, sac red s pace should be i ncluded bot h s acred an d
flexible areas. Third, the most sacred space should not be disturbed.
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